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Reynolds Stone, 1909-1979: an exhibition held in the Library of the Victoria and Albert Museum from 21 July to 31 October 1982. Reynolds Stone 1909-1979 was a noted English engraver, designer, typographer, and painter. He designed the clock logo of the Times, and cut memorials to...


Will Carter's collection of engravings by Reynolds Stone. Index Terms.

Stone, Alan Reynolds 1909-1979 designer and engraver · Carter, Will 1912-2001


Sale Date: 17th September 2015 - REYNOLDS STONE 1909-1979 'In the Dell at The Old Rectory, Litton Cheney', a study for a wood engraving, signed lower. Benezit Dictionary of British Graphic Artists and Illustrators - Google Books Result
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Art market estimated value about Reynolds Stone works of art. Email alerts for new artworks